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SECTION 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Purpose of the Strategic Business Plan The purpose of the Youth Development and Social Innovation Strategic Business Plan is to provide a roadmap of the department’s goals and activities for the 2016-17 fiscal year and to illustrate how they align to the City of Las Vegas’s strategic priorities and the City budget. City of Las Vegas Vision The vision of the City of Las Vegas is to be a world-class, vibrant, affordable, economically and ethnically diverse, progressive city where citizens feel safe, enjoy their neighborhoods and access their city government. City of Las Vegas Mission The mission of the City of Las Vegas is to provide residents, visitors and the business community with the highest quality services in an efficient, courteous manner and to enhance the quality of life through planning and visionary leadership. Department Mission The mission of the Department of Youth Development and Social Innovation is to advance Las Vegas as a world class city through engagement, collaboration, resource alignment, innovation and partnerships with residents, stakeholders, faith-based organizations, private sector, and philanthropists. The department will focus on youth, educational support, faith-based and multicultural community relations and address social/urban challenges required to improve the vitality of the Las Vegas community. Alignment with Citywide Strategic Priority: Education In 2014, the Las Vegas City Council created Innovations in Education, a cross-sector committee of educators and key community stakeholders to help identify strategies, actions and resources to ensure access to a quality education for everyone, regardless of zip code. The city is committed to addressing the achievement gap of students in the urban core by developing “impact zones” to prove what’s possible for students when funding, policy, community engagement and school leadership align. The impact zones include the schools in the Downtown Achieves and My Brother’s Keeper education collective impact initiatives. My Brother’s Keeper  Booker Elementary  Fitzgerald Elementary  Kelly Elementary  Wendell Williams Elementary  West Prep Academy (K-12)



Downtown Achieves  Crestwood Elementary  Fyfe Elementary  Hollingsworth Elementary  McWilliams Elementary  Lake Elementary  Park Elementary  Twin Lakes Elementary  Gibson Middle  Fremont Middle  Valley High  Western High
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The Department of Youth Development and Social Innovation (YDSI) assembled a group of twelve informed stakeholders to discuss, create and recommend a key performance indicator and several supporting measures related to youth development and social innovation. This workshop included the four Innovations in Education Subcommittee Chairs and a few members from each sub-committee (i.e. Pre-K/School Readiness, Family Stability, Teacher Pipeline and Education/Policy and Accountability Subcommittee). Other attendees included key City staff from Human Resources, Administrative Services, Community Services and YDSI. During this roundtable discussion, one Key Performance Indicator and three Supporting Measures were created for YDSI based on the work that had been done by the four Innovations in Education Subcommittees and the most meaningful available/measureable data. Goals Key Performance Indicator: In order to establish a high performing education system, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will assist in increasing the graduation rate at schools in the impact zone to 82% by year 2030. Short Term Key Performance Indicator: In order to establish a high performing education system, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will provide programs and services in support of achieving 90% of Batteries Included Teen Council seniors graduating on time by year 2017 (short-term goal). Supporting Measures 1. In order to improve kindergarten readiness, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will increase the percentage of students within the impact zone who are exiting Pre-K ready for kindergarten to 80% by year 2022. 2. In order to increase family stability, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will reduce chronic absenteeism rates at schools in the impact zone so the rate is below 5% for each subgroup by 2022. 3. In order to improve access to quality education, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will increase the percentage of licensed teachers to 100% on the first day of school in the impact zone by fall 2016. 4. The number of participants in the Batteries included program who enroll in postsecondary education programs (college, university, military, and vocational school) will increase to 80% by fall 2017. Action Steps 1. Kindergarten Readiness a. Increase education and awareness regarding the importance of high quality early childhood education among key stakeholders, business leaders and community members. b. Integrate and align ECE/PreK with K-12 and higher education. c. Improve the quality of local ECE/PreK programs. d. Improve access to high quality programs 2. Family Stability a. Implement Reinvent Schools (community schools) model. b. Implement the STAR Attendance Campaign.
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3. Teacher Pipeline a. Increase teacher retention through incentives. b. Help principals market schools to teachers. Alignment with Director’s Goals The Key Performance Indicator and Supporting Measures align with the Director’s goals, which are: 1. Conduct an assessment of education-related programs offered by City Departments and create an interdepartmental education strategy that aligns to citywide goals. 2. Complete the pre-K feasibility study and develop a report that includes recommendations, financing options, and best practices for providing high quality preschool within the City of Las Vegas. 3. Implement the attendance matters campaign into the My Brother’s Keeper (MBK) and Downtown Achieves (DA) elementary schools to reduce chronic absenteeism by 50%. Alignment with Budget The 2016-17 provides $6,142,902 for the Department of Youth Development and Social Innovation to address this strategic priority, which is a 1% increase over the prior year.
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SECTION 2: DEPARTMENT STRUCTURE 1. Administrative Line of Business 1.1 Management/Planning Administration Program………………………. 1.2 Personnel/Resources Program…………………………………………. 1.3 Financial Management Program………………………………………… 1.4 Pre-K Intitiative/RDA Education Set Aside……………………………..



NE1100 NE1200 NE1300 NE1340



2. Educational Initiatives Line of Business 2.1 Las Vegas Downtown Achieves…………………………………………. NE5100 2.2 My Brother’s Keeper………………………………………………………. NE5200 3. Youth Initiatives Program 3.1 Batteries Included Program……………………………………………. 4. Safekey Line of Business 4.1 Safekey Program…………………………………………………………
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NE6100 NE8000



SECTION 3: GOALS AND STRATEGIES Strategic Priority 1: Neighborhood Livability Program Codes: NE6100, NE1340, NE5100, NE5200 Key Performance Indicator: High School Graduation Long Term KPI: In order to establish a high performing education system, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will assist in increasing the graduation rate at schools in the impact zone to 82% by year 2030. Short Term KPI: In order to establish a high performing education system, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will provide educational support programs and services to ensure 90% of Batteries Included Teen Council seniors graduating on time by year 2017. 1. Rationale for Indicator (both Long and Short included): The high school graduation rate was chosen as the Key Performance Indicator because graduation rates have an overarching impact on our community as a whole. Low graduation rates equates to higher unemployment and incarceration rates, increased dependence on social welfare and public assistance programs, and loss of millions of dollars in state and local tax revenue. Education experts say dropping out happens over time and that leaders should focus on identifying at-risk students early by looking at Pre-K options, attendance records, truancy rates and teacher vacancies to prevent dropouts. By learning how to predict which students are at risk of dropping out, programs and incentives can be developed to curb chronic absenteeism, truancy, teacher vacancies and improve early learning outcomes. Statistics prove that students who dropout each year are more likely to be subject to a lifetime of poverty and lack of opportunity, therefore the city has included Education as one of our top four Strategic Priorities, with an increase in high school graduation rates as our Scorecard Measure and Key Performance Indicator. 2. How Long-term KPI will be measured: This indicator will be measured based on the Adjusted Cohort Graduation Rate (ACGR) data released annually by the Nevada Department of Education provided on the Nevada Report Card Site for each class year. How Short-term KPI will be measured: Manually tracked through the Department of Youth Development and Social Innovation. 3. Reasoning for Target and Timeline Long-term KPI: Since the baseline, target and timeline for the “percentage of students within the impact zone who are exiting Pre-K ready for kindergarten” measure is still being established, the KPI target and timeline will be based on the support measure related to school attendance. Data shows that a student’s elementary school attendance record closely correlates with the likelihood of graduation. The STAR Attendance Campaign will continue in the 2016-2017 school year. The targeted goal of 2030 was selected to ensure for students currently entering kindergarten, the first grade that will be affected by our targeted strategies around prek/school readiness, family stability/chronic absenteeism and teacher pipeline/teacher quality and retention strategies. As shown in the chart below, the graduation rate has generally increased over the last few years at the targeted schools, the school district, and the State. West Prep Secondary is a “Choice” high school and is currently the only school that meets the target of a 90% graduation rate.
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Reasoning for Target and Timeline Short-term KPI: We are currently providing programs and services and collecting data in support of achieving 90% of Batteries Included Teen Council seniors graduating on time by year 2017. 4. Limitations of measure and caution used when interpreting: Available funding to support this measure (i.e. funding for attendance campaign incentives, marketing to schools, etc.) along with the needed support and data from the Clark County School District (CCSD) 5. Historical Data: Graduation Rate for Schools in Impact Zone Compared to State and Clark County School District 100
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Western HS



6. Action Steps: The strategies included in our supporting measures for Pre-K/School Readiness, Family Stability, Teacher Pipeline and the Batteries Included Program will be used to achieve our KPI, including: a. Pre-K/School Readiness: Outreach and Education, Integration and Improved Quality and Access to Pre-K Programming b. Family Stability: STAR attendance campaign and Reinvent Schools (community school) model. c. Teacher Pipeline: Teacher incentives, marketing to schools, and improve perception of school climate and culture d. Batteries Included Program: Afterschool and evening education programs, CCSD partnerships for mentoring/tutoring/external credit opportunities/test waivers/academic counseling to ensure high school proficiency, educational forums, college readiness workshops, college tours, leadership conferences and career development. 7. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 8. Key stakeholders: Clark County School District, Nevada Partners, Teach for America, The New Teacher Pipeline (TNTP) 9. Budget Summary: FY 2017 Budget for High School Graduation Rates, Batteries Included Program: Acct/Code NE1100 NE1200 NE6100 401100 401150 403900 610100 530600 531000 611500



Name of Program or Account MANAGEMENT/PLANNING PROGRAM PERSONEL RESOURCES PROGRAM BI Program Salaries Hourly Wages Benefits Supplies Printing Advertising Educational Supplies Total



Budget FTE $5,000 .25 $250 $12,500 $10,750 .25 $42,500 1 $8,170 $2,500 $500 $500 $500 $80,670 1.5



Supporting Measure 1: Kindergarten Readiness In order to improve kindergarten readiness, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will increase the percentage of students within the impact zone who are exiting Pre-K ready for kindergarten by 80% by year 2022. 1. Rationale for Indicator: There is a growing amount of literature demonstrating that a students’ long-range potential for success in K-12, and beyond, is profoundly impacted by their educational experiences prior to even entering kindergarten. As a result, the investment in high quality preschool education has become one of the most critical means to improve the outcomes of K-12 education on a national level.
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Research shows that high-quality preschool programs yield short and long-term benefits for children and their communities. Over 90% of brain development occurs in the first five years of life, with more than 700 neural connections being formed every second. Every childhood experience, good or bad, lays the foundation for later success. Young children, particularly those in low-income households, who are exposed to high quality early learning have a much a greater chance at success in school and into adulthood. Unfortunately, Nevada lacks the capacity to serve many of these children in high quality programs, resulting in a high number of children who enter kindergarten unprepared to succeed. Access to high quality early childhood education is the first step in a series of foundational supports to ensure that children have every opportunity to be successful and graduate from high school college and/or career ready. 2. How indicator will be measured: This effort will focus on increasing access to and accessibility of high quality early childhood education programs in the CLV Innovations in Education Impact Zone. As such, we are not just measuring the number of children who participate in early education programs, but are focused on utilizing entry and exit assessment tools (Teaching Strategies Gold, which is currently used in all Head Start and CCSD Pre-K programs) to determine the number of children who are exiting Pre-K programs ready for kindergarten. With that bring said, the following baseline and assessment tools will be utilized to measure this indicator:  Establish baseline from existing Pre-K classrooms in the impact zone (CCSD Pre-K and Head Start) for the 2015-16 school year and in 2016-17 for new programs.  Pre and Post-Test utilizing Teaching Strategies Gold (TSG) assessment tool (currently used in all CCSD Pre-K and Acelero Head Start Pre-K classrooms). 3. Reasoning for Target and Timeline: The target and timeline for this indicator will need to be determined after baseline measures with the assessment tool are gathered in the 2016-2017 school year. Data currently available allows us to look at the number of children who are participating in early childhood programs, including Head Start, CCSD Pre-K and those enrolled in private child care facilities. However, the CLV Innovations in Education Pre-K Subcommittee is in the process of requesting assessment data to determine the percentage of children within the impact zones that are attending programs, as well as pre-Kindergarten entry assessment results for those children. The city will ensure that providers who are selected to deliver services in City of Las Vegas facilities utilize the assessment tool and provide data for analysis. As such, while some historical data may be available for providers such as Head Start and CCSD, additional time is needed to implement the assessment tool with other providers in the impact zone before the target and timeline can be determined. 4. Limitations and caution used when interpreting data: Available funding to support this measure along with receiving the needed data from the Clark County School District (CCSD), Accelero Head Start and other providers in the impact zone.
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5. Historical Data: MAP OF LICENSED CHILD CARE PROVIDERS IN DA AND MBK IMPACT ZONE



6. Action Steps a. Improve access to high quality programs i. Finalize Renovations on Current City ECE Sites – Support continued renovations of existing and future ECE or Pre-K sites, taking into consideration the space needs of potential partners, including CCSD, NSC, Pre-K Development Grant and Child Care Licensing. ii. Issue Request for Qualifications for potential providers for the CLV sites. iii. Assess Financial Assistance Programs for Parents – Assess current financial assistance programs available to assist parents in accessing high quality ECE or Pre-K programs; analyze need/feasibility of supplementing existing resources; and support expansion of existing resources, such as the Nevada Child Care Subsidy Program, Pre-K Development Grant and Social Impact Bonds. b. Increase education and awareness regarding the importance of high quality early childhood education among key stakeholders, business leaders and community members. The following strategic objectives will be used to achieve this measure: i. Strong Start Campaign – The City will support the Strong Start Campaign by providing advertising opportunities, distributing materials, identifying placements for the lending library and assisting with outreach to parents, decision makers and the business community. 10



ii. Community Navigator Project – The City will continue to support the development and implementations of the community navigation project within the City, particularly in alignment with Las Vegas Downtown Achieves and My Brother’s Keeper initiatives. iii. Data Collection – Create partnerships with ECE stakeholders and CCSD to collect data on the 0-5 population within the City to ensure that all needs assessments, planning data and similar projects include this population so that we have a better understanding of the needs and barriers to accessing high quality Pre-K and ECE services. Specific data needs include analyzing demographics of this population within zip codes and/or census tracks; identifying barriers to accessing services (time, transportation, costs, perceptions, etc.); data on who is attending programs and what type; and specific data for the 0-3 population. c. Integration of Pre-K into the K-12 and Higher Education Systems i. Southern NV Forum Discussions – Ensure that ECE and Pre-K remain priorities for the education committees and that policies are proposed that will support access to high quality ECE and Pre-K programs for residents within the City of Las Vegas. ii. Deconsolidation Meetings – Ensure that ECE and Pre-K are included in discussions regarding deconsolidation of CCSD. iii. Inclusion of Pre-K in Education Planning – Ensure that all efforts, planning, zoning and similar efforts include ECE and Pre-K as considerations, including needs of the community, availability of space, safety, funding and quality. 7. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 8. Key Stakeholders: Children’s Advocacy Alliance, Head Start, CCSD, United Way, UNLV, and child care providers, etc. 9. Budget Summary: a. What budget resources and FTE that will be dedicated to achieving this measure in FY 2016 and FY 2017  Complete Renovations of Existing Facilities: $6.9 million in total Pre-K construction costs for two years (i.e. Alta = $1.2M construction; Variety = $4.7M construction; Doolittle = $1,000,000 Stupak = $50,000)  Purchase and Training on Assessment Tool (Teaching Strategies Gold): $10,000/year one and $7,000/year two or $17,000 for two years.  1 FTE for facility development, education and outreach, licensing, provider selection and grant writing: $96,000/year one and $96,000/year two
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Budget of construction and program implementation for 3 Pre-K sites FY16-17 Code/Acct RDA RDA RDA RDA CDBG 401100 403900 610100



Name of Account/Project Alta Pre-K Variety Early Learning Center Doolittle Pre-K Stupak Community Renovation Doolittle Pre-K Salaries Benefits Supplies (Teaching Strategies Gold) Total



Budget FTE $1,200,000 $4,700,000 $750,000 $50,000 $500,000 $96,000 1.00 $72,960 $10,000 $7,378,960 1.00



Supporting Measure 2: Chronic Absenteeism In order to increase family stability, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will reduce chronic absenteeism rates at schools in the impact zone by FY2022 so the rate is below 5% for each subgroup. 1. Rationale for Indicator: Data shows that elementary school attendance is an indicator of a student’s likelihood of graduating high school. Attendance is even more important for graduation for students in poverty, an issue affecting one in four children in Nevada, and many families in the targeted zone. Therefore, chronic absenteeism was selected as an area to focus on in order to improve future academic outcomes. The STAR Attendance Incentive Campaign shines a light on the importance all stakeholders’ vested interest on a student’s attendance, and over time, shifting mindsets of parents on the importance of ensuring their child’s attendance is a priority now for graduation and future success. The City is an affiliate site for the campaign for grade level reading and attendance, two national initiatives that promote awareness of school attendance. 2. How indicator will be measured: Attendance data from CCSD’s Infinite Campus program during the school year, along with the annual Accountability Report will be the measurement used to identify attendance trends at each targeted elementary school. 3. Reasoning for target and timeline: Data shows that a student’s elementary school attendance record closely correlates with the likelihood of graduation. The STAR Attendance Campaign launched in the 2015-2016 school year. The targeted goal of 2022 was selected as this is the graduation date for students currently in the 5th grade, the first grade that will be affected by our targeted strategies around chronic absenteeism at the k-5 level. 4. Limitations and caution used when interpreting data: Available funding to support this measure (i.e. funding for attendance campaign incentives, marketing to schools, etc.) along with the needed support and data from the Clark County School District (CCSD).
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5. Rationale for Indicator: Data shows that elementary school attendance is an indicator of a student’s likelihood of graduating high school. Attendance is even more important for graduation for students in poverty, an issue affecting one in four children in Nevada, and many families in the targeted zone. Therefore, chronic absenteeism was selected as an area to focus on in order to improve future academic outcomes. The STAR Attendance Incentive Campaign shines a light on the importance all stakeholders’ vested interest on a student’s attendance, and over time, shifting mindsets of parents on the importance of ensuring their child’s attendance is a priority now for graduation and future success. 6. How indicator will be measured: Attendance data from CCSD’s Infinite Campus program during the school year, along with the annual Accountability Report will be the measurement used to identify attendance trends at each targeted elementary school. 7. Reasoning for target and timeline: Data shows that a student’s elementary school attendance record closely correlates with the likelihood of graduation. The STAR Attendance Campaign launched in the 2015-2016 school year. The targeted goal of 2022 was selected as this is the graduation date for students currently in the 5th grade, the first grade that will be affected by our targeted strategies around chronic absenteeism at the k-5 level. 8. Limitations and caution used when interpreting data: Available funding to support this measure (i.e. funding for attendance campaign incentives, marketing to schools, etc.) along with the needed support and data from the Clark County School District (CCSD). 9. Historical Data- Average Daily Attendance: FY 2015 98 96 94
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION RATES Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014



Valley HS Graduation % West Prep Academy Graduation % Western HS Graduation % 59.10% 84.40% 42.90% 56.30% 81.10% 42.80% 49.51% 68.83% 54.84% 59.25% 84.51% 60.00% 69.01% 97.44% 64.49%



Zone Average % 62.13% 60.01% 57.73% 67.92% 76.98%



TRANSIENCY RATES



High School Valley West Prep Academy Western Zone Average District



2012-2013 34.70% 31.10% 37.70% 34.50% 29.90%



2013-2014 31.20% 32.80% 34.30% 37.77% 28.90%



2014-2015 27.60% 35.60% 34.80% 32.67% 28.80%



Chronic Absence: Impact on Graduation/College Success (For research, see: http://www.attendanceworks.org/research)
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District % 68.10% 59.40% 61.59% 71.50% 73.96%



10. Action Steps a. Implement the STAR Attendance Incentive Campaign in the impact zone i. Continue implementation of the Seven Tiers of Attendance Rewards (STAR) initiative, which began in 2015-16. This initiative rewards students and families at seven benchmarks to encourage year-long attendance engagement. School personnel will be rewarded for being mentors to the students prone to chronic absenteeism, typically 5-10% of the school’s population. The key to success is total school commitment & implementation, year-long due diligence, consistent updates and communication, and translating to parents the importance of students attending class, every class, 5 days a week, every week. The goal over time is to shift mindsets; it will take time, but through determination, collaboration and incentives, it will happen. ii. The STAR Attendance Incentive Campaign includes all seven Downtown Achieves elementary schools: Crestwood, Fyfe, Hollingsworth, Lake, McWilliams, Park, and Twin Lakes, and all five My Brother’s Keeper schools: Booker, Wendell P. Williams, Matt Kelly, West Prep and Fitzgerald. Each school will have a designated ‘SUPERSTAR’ on campus as assigned by the Principal. SUPERSTARS will oversee the program and work with the Department of Youth Development and Social Innovation on incentives, implementation, data tracking and reporting. It is strongly suggested each school create a team of Shining Stars; a group that assists the SUPERSTAR in ensuring the program is successful at your school. A total of 5 -10 shining stars are encouraged. b. Implement Reinvent Schools (community schools) model. i. The city of Las Vegas supports a full-service school model, as defined as partnerships between a school or group of schools, and the community. Full-service schools integrate academics, youth development, family support, health and social services, and community development. This school model, not only promotes academic excellence, but also provides health, mental health, and social services on school campus, becoming the one-stop community “hub” for families, and focuses on the “whole” child to achieve the best possible outcomes. In partnership with the Clark County School District and Communities in Schools, the City of Las Vegas launched four community schools as part of the Reinvent Schools Partnership for the 2016-1017 school year. ii. In FY 2017, YDSI will establish base-line data so that the Reinvent Schools model can be used as a supporting measure for the long-term KPI, increasing high-school graduation rates in the city’s impact zones. All of the Reinvent Schools are located in the impact zone. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 11. Key Stakeholders: Clark County School District, staff, school principals, parents, students, partner organizations, etc.
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12. Budget Summary – resources and FTE that will be dedicated to achieving this measure in FY 2016-17. $3,000 per elementary school site to offset incentives, printing, and additional implementation hard costs. Currently 12 elementary schools are utilizing STAR, with total costs of $36,000. It is projected that one FTE’s will be dedicated to overseeing the STAR Attendance Incentive Campaign FY 2016 and 2017: Account 401100 403900 610100



Account Name Salaries Benefits Supplies at 12 elementary schools Total



Budget FTE $19,095 .25 $12,328 $36,000 $67,423 .25



Supporting Measure 3: Teacher Pipeline In order to improve access to quality education, the Youth Development and Social Innovation Department will increase the percentage of licensed teachers to 100% on the first day of school in the impact zone by fall 2016. 1. Rationale for Indicator: We know that the greatest determining factor of a child’s classroom success is their teacher. With 74 vacancies across these urban campuses that have varying levels of student academic performance, it was critical for us to find a way to ensure that every student on the DA & MBK campuses has a licensed teacher who could deliver rigorous high quality instruction to students. 2. How indicator will be measured: Teacher vacancies will be recorded at the beginning of the school year and compared year over year. The target of 100% by fall 2016 was selected to ensure that students have access to a quality education as soon as possible. 3. Reasoning for target and timeline: Many factors contribute to a student's academic performance, including individual characteristics and family and neighborhood experiences. But research suggests that, among school-related factors, teacher quality matters. In fact, it is the most important school-related factor influencing student achievement. When it comes to student performance on reading and math tests, a teacher is estimated to have two to three times the impact of any other school factor, including services, facilities, and even leadership. During the FY15-17 school years, the city of Las Vegas contracted with Teach For America (TFA) in order to compensate TFA to recruit, select, train, develop and provide qualified licensed teachers in our 16 CLV Innovations in Education impact zone schools. TFA has committed to ensuring zero vacancies in our target schools by the beginning of the FY16-17 school year.
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4. Limitations of measure and caution used when interpreting: Available funding to support this measure (i.e. funding for meaningful teacher retention incentives, marketing to schools, housing support, etc.) along with the support and buy-in from the Clark County School District (CCSD). 5. Historical Data- The Clark County School District classroom vacancies reduced from nearly 900 at the start of the 2015-16 school year to just 319 as of August 2016.
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School Crestwood ES Fremont MS Fyfe ES Gibson MS Hollingsworth ES Lake ES McWilliams ES Park ES Twin Lakes ES Valley HS Western HS Booker ES Fitzgerald ES Kelly ES West Prep ES West Prep MS/HS Williams ES TOTAL Difference



Vacancy Total at start of SY (8/24/15) 4 2 0 4 5 8 7 10 7 18 9 7 0 5 2 2 7 97



Total # of Vacancy Total Licensed (8/27/15) Teachers 3 0 1 2 6 0 8 10 7 13 0 5 7 1 2 2 7 74 23



% Vacant as of 8/27/15 45 47 36 66 52 62 54 54 42 146 124 45 40 27 31 80 33 984



7% 0% 3% 3% 12% 0% 15% 19% 17% 9% 0% 11% 18% 4% 6% 3% 21% 8%
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6. Action Steps a. Increase teacher retention through incentives. Although incentives are not the main reason why teachers stay at a given school, they do show teachers they are valued and recognize the unique challenges that come with teaching at a high-need school. Incentives, such as retention stipends, housing support, and classroom resources, arm school leaders with tools to show the best teachers that they are irreplaceable. The committee will work with principals to determine what incentives would be meaningful for the teachers in DA and MBK schools. b. Research confirms that school culture is a major factor in retaining staff. YDSI is using True Colors to change the culture in schools by creating a common language among stakeholders. The mission is to dramatically build community engagement over the long term, to improve the health, learning and success of children, youth and families. c. YDSI will collect additional information from school principals and staff, including: i. Survey teachers and school leaders to determine which incentives will be meaningful (or look to existing data) ii. Provide meaningful incentives to strong teachers identified by the principal d. Help principals market schools to teachers - Teachers are attracted to schools with an inspiring vision and mission. Although all school leaders have a vision for their work, packaging it in a crisp, compelling way is often challenging. To help school leaders craft a vision and marketing plan that attracts talent, the subcommittee will offer a workshop to help principals create a compelling method to market their school. The city can provide technical assistance with web site design, internet / social media outreach and printed materials (as necessary). We propose the city sponsor a marketing campaign specifically for Downtown Achieves and My Brother’s Keeper schools, as it can be part of a larger effort to attract people to the City of Las Vegas’ urban core. The primary objectives are: i. Design and lead a workshop to help principals define a compelling vision and marketing campaign for their schools. Ensure each school has a compelling vision and executes an inspiring virtual marketing campaign. Date: June 2017 ii. Ensure each school has an up-to-date and interactive website, Facebook page and an active social media campaign. Date: May 2017 iii. Design and create inspiring printed materials for distribution during on-site interviews, local job fairs, etc. Date: June 2017 7. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 8. Key Stakeholders: Teach for America, The New Teacher Pipeline (TNTP), School Principals, CCSD, CLV Office of Community Services, etc.
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9. Budget Summary: i. Budget resources and FTE that will be dedicated to achieving this measure in FY 2016:  FTE for Social Media & Web Design: 1 FTE for 4-6 weeks: $19,095/year.  Resources for Workshops: $1,500 for meals/year  Resources for incentives: We are awaiting information from schools about what are meaningful incentives. Estimate is $8,000/year one. This figure is based on identifying 5 teachers per school per year and providing a $100 incentive to each teacher. Budget for My Brother’s Keeper and Downtown Achieves Programs: Code/Acct Name of Account or Program Budget FTE 401100 Salaries $19,095 .25 403900 Benefits $12,328 610100 Supplies $1,500 Incentives $8,000 511400 Contracts $31,250 Total $72,173 .25
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Supporting Measure 4: Workforce Readiness The number of participants in the Batteries included program who enroll in postsecondary education programs (college, university, military, and vocational school) will increase to 80% by fall 2017. 1. Rationale for Indicator Increasing the percentage of teens that are in the Batteries Included leadership program that advance on to higher education will give a larger population of teens a jumpstart on the lifelong process of managing learning, work, leisure, and transition which will move them closer to self-sufficiency and stability. Higher education increases the opportunity for employability, thus making students viable and ready for the workforce. 63 percent of all job openings by 2018 will require workers with at least some college education (Projection of Jobs and Education Requirements Through 2018, Georgetown University, 2010) 2. Historical Data: 68% of Batteries Included high school graduates pursued higher education. Out of 80 high school seniors that graduated on time during the 2015/2016 school year, 55 students went on to college, and/or technical school. Per the Nevada Systems of Higher Education report card for the 2013-14 school year, 51.7% of students with a standard high-school diploma went on to post-secondary education.



Continued High Continued to any School to NSHE PostDiploma Institution Secondary Type Institution Advanced 63.4% 85.4% Standard 42.2% 51.7%



Continued Continued to 2-year to 4-year institution institution 15.6% 23.4%



69.8% 28.3%



Persisted Less 24 to 30 or to the than 29 More Following 24 Credits Credits Fall Credits Semester 19.0% 30.8% 50.2% 84.4% 48.4% 32.2% 19.4% 66.5%



3. Action Steps: a. Provide a transitional program that follows graduates through their first year of college. b. Conduct needs based assessments and individual development plans to keep students on track. 4. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 5. Key Stakeholders: Principals, counselors, parents, students
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6. Budget Summary for Batteries Included Acct/Code NE1100 NE1200 NE6100 401100 401150 403900 610100 530600 531000 611500



Name of Program or Account MANAGEMENT/PLANNING PROGRAM PERSONEL RESOURCES PROGRAM BI Program Salaries Hourly Wages Benefits Supplies Printing Advertising Educational Supplies Total



Budget FTE $5,000 .25 $250 $12,500 $10,750 .25 $42,500 1 $8,170 $2,500 $500 $500 $500 $80,670 1.5



Strategic Priority 2: High Performing Government (includes other operational measures) Program Codes: NE1100, NE1200, NE8000 Supporting Measure 1: Safekey Increase the percentage of zone school sites with a minimum of 20 K-5 students enrolled in Safekey from 67% to 100% by June 2017. (Bell, Booker, Williams, Fyfe, Park, Twin Lakes, Crestwood, Hollingsworth, Kelly, McWilliams, Sunrise Acres, Vegas Verdes) 7. Rationale for Indicator: Expanding the Safekey before and after school program in the impact zone can provide a critically-needed wrap-around service for students and families and can help complement efforts to improve student achievement at these schools. The minimum level of 20 K-5 students per site was selected to ensure there is a viable program at each site. The chart below shows that enrollment at these schools tends to increase throughout the fiscal year and then drop off at the beginning of the subsequent year. 8. Historical Data: Percentage of Safekey sites in the impact zone with a minimum of 20 K-5 students 100.0%100.0%



100.0% 88.9% 88.9%



90.0%



85.7% 85.7%



80.0% 66.7%



70.0% 60.0%



66.7% 66.7%



55.6%



50.0% 40.0% 2014-1 2014-2 2014-3 2014-4 2015-1 2015-2 2015-3 2015-4 2016-1 2016-2
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9. Action Steps: a. Provide staff at these sites with cultural competency and outreach training b. Conduct outreach activities for the Safekey program in the impact zone. 10. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 11. Key Stakeholders: Principals, staff, parent, students, community partners, etc.. 12. Budget Summary for SAFEKEY Program Code/Acct NE8000 401100 403900 610100



Name of Program or Account Budget SAFEKEY Program Salaries Benefits Supplies Total



FTE $ 50,000 $57,970 $44,060 $4,621 $156,651



1



1



Supporting Measure 2: Performance Evaluations Increase the percentage of performance evaluations completed by the due date from 0% to 90% by June 2017. 1. Rationale for Indicator: Completing evaluations by the due date helps provide constructive feedback to employees about their performance in a timely manner, demonstrates to employees they are valued by their supervisors, and can help improve operations. The target has been set at 90% as a citywide goal. As the chart below shows, the historical citywide average was only 32.37% in FY 2015 and is 19.91% in FY 2016. The Youth Development and Social Innovation Department was created in January 2016, so there is limited historical data for this measure. However, the chart below shows that both YDSI and its predecessor, Community Services, had rates in FY 2015 and FY 2016 that were well below both the citywide average and the 90% target. 2. Historical Data: Percentage of Employees Evaluated on Time 32.37



35.00 30.00 25.00



15.00



19.91



18.33



20.00 11.11



10.00 5.00



0.00



0.00



0.00



2015 Youth Development



2016 Community Services
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Citywide



3. Action Steps: a. Require each manager to establish a timeline for evaluations. b. Have administrative staff send reminders to managers when evaluations are due. c. Follow up with managers who do not submit evaluations on time. 4. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 5. Key Stakeholders: Managers, employees Supporting Measure 3: Paid and Unpaid Leave Reduce the number of sick/FMLA/unpaid leave hours used per employee per quarter from 35.4 hours per quarter to 22.5 hours per quarter by June 2017. 1. Rationale for Indicator: Excessive use of paid and unpaid leave reduces productivity and can increase costs if temporary employees or overtime must be used to backfill for absent employees. The target of 22.5 is the citywide average for the first three quarters of FY 2016. As shown in the chart below, the Department’s average leave used by employees exceeded the citywide average for the first two quarters of the FY 2016 and was lower than the citywide average in the third quarter. 2. Historical Data: FY 2016: Use of Paid and Unpaid Leave (average hours per employee by quarter) 60.00



52.67



50.00



40.00



41.13



30.00



24.81



23.01



20.00



19.66 12.50



10.00



0.00 Q1



Q2



Q3



Youth Development & Social Innovation



City Average



3. Action Steps a. Encourage employees to access City-provided wellness coaches to encourage healthy behaviors and catch problems early. b. During the annual open enrollment period, provide all employees information on all physical and behavioral health benefits available from the City. 4. Program Manager: Lisa Morris Hibbler 5. Key Stakeholders: Department Staff 6. Budget Summary – Refer to budget summary for this section
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SECTION 4: Budget Summary The total General Fund and Safekey budget for the Department for FY 2017 is $6,142,902. The Department is also utilizing $6,200,000 in RDA and $500,000 in CDBG funding for construction costs. The following tables summarize the budget by strategic priority, program, and account. Budget and FTE by Strategic Priority Priority Neighborhood Livability



General Fund



Safekey



Grand Total



2,331,472



3,811,430



6,142,902



Neighborhood Livability- RDA Construction Costs



4



6,200,000



Neighborhood Livability – CDBG Construction Costs Budget and FTE by Program Program Program Name NE1100 NE1200 NE1300 NE1310 NE1320 NE1330 NE1340 NE4100 NE4200 NE4300 NE4400 NE4500 NE5100 NE5200 NE6100 NE6200 NE6300 NE6400 NE7100 NE7200 NE8100 Total



General Fund FTE



500,000



General Fund



YDSI Management/Planning Program YDSI Personnel Resources Program YDSI Financial Management Program Financial Aid (FAF) R&M Program Agency Agreements Program Policy & Research Program Pre-K Initiative/RDA Education Set Aside Program Volunteer Program Non-Profit Capacity Building Latino Network Faith Based Initiative Program Multicultural Community Relations Las Vegas Downtown Achieves Program My Brother's Keeper Program Batteries Included Program Youth Development Youth Commission YNAPP Program Mayor's Fund Initiative Grant Administration Safekey Zone Program



605,098 40,483 0 30,030 440,500 39,080 0 90,810 32,360 37,360 45,745 32,355 148,645 112,668 331,126 43,343 19,720 68,399 173,270 40,480 2,331,472



RDA Construction Costs CDBG Construction Costs



Safekey



3,811,430 3,811,430



Grand Total 605,098 40,483 0 30,030 440,500 39,080 0 90,810 32,360 37,360 45,745 32,355 148,645 112,668 331,126 43,343 19,720 68,399 173,270 40,480 3,811,430 6,142,902 6,200,000 500,000
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General Fund FTE



4



Budget and FTE by Account Account Account Name 401000 403000 500000 600000 Total



Salaries Benefits Services Supplies



RDA Construction Costs CDBG Construction Costs



General Fund



Safekey



Grand Total



826,932 594,940 802,450 107,150 2,331,472



2,453,610 671,360 257,943 428,517 3,811,430



3,280,542 1,266,300 1,060,393 535,667 6,142,902 6,200,000 500,000
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General Fund FTE 4



4



APPENDIX: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT Environmental Analysis Strengths (Internal)



Weaknesses (Internal)



 City focusing on issues where it can have a direct impact  Strong participation by families in City programs  Strong support by city leadership Opportunities (External)



 No direct jurisdiction over K-12 education  New department still building capacity



Threats (External)



 Strong partnerships with community organizations  Reorganization of Clark County School District



 Funding to implement new programs  Stability of private funding  Changes in school and district leadership
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